Thank you for your interest in visiting Our Lady of Guadalupe Seminary. The Vocations Office will contact you shortly to tell you if you are approved to come for a visit on the requested dates.

After approval, you may make your travel plans. Please provide the vocations office with your dates, times, carriers and flight numbers, arriving and departing.

Air travel notes: Please try to use Lincoln Municipal Airport (LNK) if possible. We can meet you at the airport and bring you to the seminary. If you need to use Omaha Eppley Airfield (OMA), please contact OmaLink shuttle (www.omalink.com) for transportation to Lincoln airport, or directly to the seminary.

Auto travel note: Please provide us with an estimate of your arrival and departure times.

Things to bring on your visit to the seminary:

- Clothing for Mass & daily wear: dress shirt, tie, slacks, dress shoes
  - A sport or suit coat is suggested for Sunday and feast days
  - A dark-colored sweater is also acceptable
- Clothing for sports. For gym use, non-marking gym shoes
- Warm winter clothing for late Fall and Winter months
- A notepad and pen
- A Missal (you may borrow one at the seminary if you don’t have one)
- Personal toiletries and medications if needed

The Seminary will provide:

- A room and bath
- Meals
- Bedding
- Towels
- Soap and Shampoo
- An alarm clock
- Transportation to and from Lincoln Airport (see note above)

A donation is not expected but is greatly appreciated. Please hand any donations to our Business Manager, Mr. Dennis Kilcoyne.

If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Christopher Hattrup, the Vocations Secretary at vocations@olgseminary.org or call 402-797-7700, ext. 135.